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耽has been a growing belief amongs七もhe unenligh七ened a血

apaもhe七ic・OVer地e pas七year tha七i血e Black工ion is bu七some ・

1egend紅y be生s七no Iongerタ　王耳ever9　Of any rea.| exis七a.nce.曹O

m糾y ft is bu七a dim, ha|f perceived memory’ and to some i七is　ふ

en七irely un血own. Buもnow七o dispel a七1as七such false and wicked

nmours地e legend is∴a|ive againよ

馳e u脚is七akable signs of re-birもh have been seen on no七ice-

boards throl喝hou七境晦c○rrido鴇of也e school; Parもicula叫y七he

七redi七io血al wi七七y pos七ersタwhich have9 inciden七a叫y, reCeived the

七radi七iona| re乙c七ion from七hose a七which址ey were aimed.轍卿ing

asked a Pricean9 Who was a七七he也me con七empla七ing wi七h rap七

a耽en七ion one of址e aforemen七ioned pos七ers9 if he had any oo虹

もribu出ons’he ∞nfessed也a七もhe地ough七had noもac七ua叫y occuI.I.ed

七hat the appea| couユd -possibly be direc七ed七o him.

Bub no ma耽er’We have ga.七hered in a.七1eas七so孤e harves七and

a七1as七也e beas七. is back in business!工もis wi勤しmCh regr.e七

もha七we have to admi七a backward’s七ep in prin七ing teoh血que9 this

has been our阻in callSe Of delay over也e pas七year’ and one which

We hopeもo have’ if no七soユⅣed a七1ea昌もi皿PrOVed upon by our ne薫も

issue’ due for putlica七ion a七Chris七mas.　r.

駁九any Black Lion is a. good Black Lion we a1ways say’ a斑

もhis cer七ainユy垂a good issue. We are a new nanagemen七, but鵬

are∴a COmPle七ely differe埴beas七from助e ’proverbial leopard,

atways changing his apo塵. our aim is七o fo皿ow basica.11y the

Same七rend as in previous edi七io鵬’Wi七h aL View9 aS We have aald,

もo impr.oving qua|i七y.

Nei七her are.we a chee七aho　馳e Black Hon reme血眼at the

absurd吋low price of 3p. iねcou]Ld pa鵬to Wri七e on址e Black

Pan七hers bu七七ha七would no doub七dra;W yOur Pa七ienceもo i七S七aiL

end. However’七he孤ane POi庇we would like to impress isもha七we

are mos七gra七efutL for七he con七ribu七ions fron協e Lo鵬r Schoo|タ

Whose qua|i七y was o叫y succeeded ty i七s qu餌もity.

One孤ajor. ch弧ge in the magazine wi|| be no七ed ty previous

readers; lSupemude l pl.uned七o a nonen概もy in preceeding ediもions’

has finally been up-rOO七ed by lGar.dening Hin七s. 1

We would like七o call your a耽en七io孤もO Our ar七icle in ‘七his

i謡ue, l馳e Sta七e of the Ar七is七I which, amOng O地er地ings concems

i七self wi七h an Ar.七s Fes七ival which we hope七o bring abou七a七馳e

CIose of ’職工is term.　One fea七ure of七his Fes七ival will be七he

Pl舟lica,七ion of a special ediもion of i血e Black膿on.鵬wou:岨here

appeal _for con七ribu七ions of a.ny sor七夕POetryタ　P].OSe Or eVen dra皿a'

紅om弧y parb of也e school, tha七we migh七i血cl血e in this bumper

issue. Con七ributions ny be given七o us9廿Ie edi七ors’もo your

取喝1ish Mas七er9　Or handed over也e librarianIs desk.

i胎hope七his issue掃.|| be as well received as地OSe Of址e

PaS七;地e ma.gazine is皿ean七as an ou七Ie七for H聖堂Creaもive七alen七s,

and心もhou七yo耽∴SuPPOr七we camo七even begin to expand紬d improve

Our PageS and con七en七. .

Our地軸Iks七〇 all w血O have con七ribu七ed to址e produc七ion of

this mngazine in any way, eSPeCially to也e office staff.

理工e Edi七ors:阻ch Bims9　Pe七e R膿ssell, Kevan勘mde]ユ.
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Chris七i　丑rec七us

S七ring upon a bean9

Sees across　廿Ie BI.enWich shore

me wa七el.1s buming g|eam.

Chr.is七i in.a call_box

馳・i|e |overs |onely waiも,

Bides七he silence of也e sもorm

fty c○ffee swee七wi七h Ka七e.

Chris七取ry nane is tove?

And工did七ake批ry name in vain9

馳e lady o血ce impressed

工s Ios七and never won aga.in●

Shocked and sha耽eredタI,anghing Bby

Re七trms a七once depl.eSSed9

馳e numbness in his praye±.ful hands

As on her∴SuCCOured breas七.

阻ch Birms

旦塑上聞同工鱒堕壁

Par七|i皿蛤Driving in of Nai|s

Deeper9 deeper

Joyfully deeper

Deeper9 deeper

Joyfu|ly deeper

Deepe±.9 deeper

Joyfulユy deeper

Deeper9　deeper.

Joyful吋

Deeper..‥...‥

Pau| Ga七eshil|

GOSP瑚L

Il工am the |igh七of址e wor=嶋9'一he said,

輯e wen七around pr瞳aching

章bou七a |ife af七e[. dea也9

So they pu七him ou七.

櫓駁血ell
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章l …‥餌d on址e seven七h day Gdd finished旺s work which Ee

had doneタa血駁e・ reS七ed on也e seven七h day from all韻s work which

He had done."..II

鵬and.ile夕back on ear地man9 who wa.s fashioned in七he血nge

Of tod, WaS NO富beha血喝himself●　Nangh七y軸e. Ad紬=弧d M士s. Eve

Were doihg a11 kinds of abomina七ionsヲa血deso|ating閲en9 which

抽e IJOrd Gdd ha.d so carefully |andscaped.

Il …‥A鴫there was evening and址ere was momingタa

SeVen七h day士

when Eis alarm woke虹m. on址e eigh七h moming址e IJOrd Gdd

S七re七ched a庇I floa七ed s|owly out of His cloud. He washed; COmbed

虹s Iong証i七e beard; dressed; and fo蘭ing His pink pyjamas粗e

七ucked七hem nea七Iy under蹄is pi||ow・ He七hen picked lxp旺S

favo耽i七e Rxper七amua19 and se七七|ing馳imse虹down? began七o read.

Ho廿eve]|’POOr O|d.Ged cou皿n〇七re|aJC9 SO H.e地ough七蛙e wOu曲

have a walk in亜s g証den甜d see wha七Adam had beenやもo. Gc舟

.rathe士′亜ed Adam who was atways good for a langh・工n amy case9

Ådan m討e rem紺ka埋y good beer.

G。d was a very modes七sor七of chap and抽erefore七ried七o

COnCea|址a七櫨e was守ea|ly q血もe c|eve[.. IIl fac七夕蹄e was

寵○詮議血器語義謹書嵩嵩d。霊書誌
WaS Very. angry.

章l …・.And地ere wa.s evening and七here was mor血ngタan

eigh七h day. 1I

批erefore’God rose very early on the nin地moming’arld

af七er giving His Son a packed |unch9 He sen七Him off七o earth.

His SonクOften ca||ed Jesus Chris七by His ma.七es9 WaS jus七as

POWerful as His Dad and He did many lronderful拙ngs. However? a

Wicked gl.OuP Of men disliked旺s七eachi壁‖弧d so n紅|ed Him on a

CrOSS・ Uhdeもemed9 Gc‘d resurreeted His Sonタand七his gave阻n助e

Chance of a Ohe Wayもicke七七o. Heaven.

B庇when七he七en地day c争Ine 9 m紬.七七i||七ro虹edあou七ignoring

皿e wi|1 of the Crea七or・ God was very a〇七ive ch血ng也e evening

and nigh七of址s ten地day・ He marshalledユegions of angels and

made grea七prepara七ions.馳e moming of也e eleven址day did no七

〇〇孤e●

Pe七e Hancock.

Joke;

Pricean for a job; 'lHa.ve you an opening for a brigh七and hig叫y

quali縄Jed yol舶g S“Chool |eaver? (1

叩es9 buもdon(七slam i七as you go ou七。II

Joke;

Pricean l坤all nigh七s七udying for a. blood tes七・
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(蝕ap七ed蹄o耽a So喝)

Play y0「⊥r Way土山も○馳e屯y

And warm地e momingls節ost’

Fee| the breeze drifting地[.Ongh theおeesタ

鼠ecap七耽e七he joys long los七.

Play onタ血鵬もreユタ血eVe質音容七〇pク

Sing the momingls∴SOrrCW in七o day●

Wa虹wiせl me a|ong the証oreタ

鵬基調play也e day鮒紳タ

See七he s七rea鵬a.nd職場l∈庇eside dreams

餌dl snow-CapPed moun七alm章s peak●

Play on夕m血s七でeユタneVer Sわpタ

Sing址e moming Is∴SOrron into day.

Sing址eir∴SOngS as We W弧der alongま

細山l show me wha七馳ey can see?

me s耽土s容o br土gh七? pl耐蝕

Wi助deligh七, WeI虹|ive in each no七e y●u P|ay'

Now工see wha七a day can mean.

Escape those walls and証are七he moming sunrise'

Play onタmins七r.e19 neVer∴Sもop9

Sing七he moming ls∴SO調ow into day.

Ⅳ士c瓦K政調.

附工工のDU徽

珊iligh七. Red in七he west

Dimess. Å glow in the wood

鵬e七eams pIod home to res七

馳e wi|d duck came七o glean

O souls n〇七　耽過er容も○○d

糊ha.もa, Wiユd cry in也e poo|

融a七址i鴫s have七he f紅m ducks seen.

ma§地ey cry so - hudd|e cry?

㍍. A. Cla拡.

2Å
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Pユunging do皿址ro喝h canyon gr.andタ

His heed held high with rega| bearing

Glis七ening back? Sleek and black9

As he s七ands9 nOW a dis七an七speck9

Never wondering why9 nO七even caring

工f hels∴Seen9 bu七knowing no brand.

Iigh七e血ing mane9 Cur|ing as he上野eeds

Downward9七hr.ough址e dus七covered hi虹s

He can七ers’Out’Out On七O the open plain?

冊e皿, |is七ening9 WatChing9 he七ums ag包in

And・ gallaps’dus七gathering where i七wi叫

曹o set七|e; bu七he knc鵬how to be fr.ee.

Dis七a庇hi||s ro|1 i庇o empty dese中y

粗sing with majes七ic dignity,七ryingもo preside

Over al|址ey see? and ye七are也ey Kings?

工n地eir mids七is ano地el` being?

Mighty and power如| wi地no needもo hide,

None can c|aim his wande|.ing hearb.

His hooves七ranple vingin gro-nd9

Uh七amed’unCOnquered9 and free for a |ife'

Of beau七y? Of grace夕neVer glV|ng in●

King and Lordタ丑ee蹄om any sin

During地e years when we血ow onコザ・ S七rife.

工n也ese虹1|s.紬d on也e enpty deser七

阻11 his fee七poundクForeveェヤ

哩旦臆臆臆C臆0鴨雌的A曹丁鎚B工的岬型堅

(駁e七er Qa七hedral)

蹄もlinn七0七he七omb of也e whi七e s七one swan

工n也e hoar fros七; M祖ga.re七de Bohun9

Hear七pure as nenuphar9 S|eeps forgetful?

Beyond七he fugue of seasons・ Blackened peach9

珊e dack dea.d蹄ui七9 reCa.||s the宙a鵬ep七章s sun9

馳e velve七scales of glass upo皿址e組oor.

馳e br.il|ian七夕もhe vague’fascina七es and fades9

馳e concre七e survives: Pa|e mermen;缶ozen9

Lie unfa七homed9軌喝h Co耽tenay chained in s七one'

Dim craf七smen i九rew the ta|les七arch above

馳e組owerIs hope9 b|ack ink of soo七records

The briefes七candle -s flame: benea助十t血e |ea.ves

Pale dead of sunmer |ie? nOr win七er wakes

The foun七ainls vaul七夕nOr fr血もremains but stone.

A|an Hill.
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馳e day bega.n for me9 n〇七un七ypicalユy, in址e moming.珊しe

SanC七uary of na七ure (s hedgero鵬had provided ny bed, a∴Service,

al七hough n〇七perfec七ク　エwa.s ex七remely gra七e餌1 for.馳,rOughou七

七he las七weeks工had spen七ny止fe●fulfil|ing my　迫o|escen七dl.e劃,

七ha七of freedom in the onユy e3Cis七ing haven leftタ　七he coun七ryside●

埋y’preSenCe七here, WaS　址e cuユ皿inaL七ion of marly七rials and

七ribuユa七ions, ipciden七s which had s七imula七ed地e desire七o escape.

A fu七ure which offered onユy a job and a pe帆sion which sugges七s old

ageタ　and ye七重was o叫y fif七een。工have made my decision a融工

S七and by i七9▲地e prospec七of d免a七h.does li七もle to amuse me? and

al七hongh工血ow i七s only a fewI Weeks ahead9　工can now |ook aro耽rd

and feel地e greeness of the air and enjoy |ife. A鵬.fe which

「抽rough drmgs hoユds no餌ure。

∴me begiming of助,e day brings wiもh i七也.e sensa七ion of

bir七h9　Chris七ened by也e dew i七七a瓦es i聴place a]。OngSide i七s

Predecessor'S, a neW車ase in也e histo±-y Of man and his life.

wh"en工awoke.工was gree七ed by也e sIow nonchalan七fall of

地e rain,七he wa七er’i七s flow seemed七o組1| ny eyes9　eaCh having

i七so皿ixpac七, i七s own feelings。工was bei皿g ba七hed in也e fonも

Of七he world・ .工was i七s chi|d and i七s止fe9　址e raindrops burs七

and bounced on ny skin9　工felt like s七anding lやand七e||ing everyL

body how happy工was, b髄も工reme血bered工was alo血e.

噂y chi地hood wa昌nOW dis七an七,工Id grown xp in a world which

七olera七ed evi|; ki|1ers and七hieves around every comer,抽eir

ac七ions never ques七ioned夕　jus七punishedこ∴曹he w01.1d holds no

a-nSWerS Or∴SO抽ions, jus七conもinua七ion;七he ryc|e of bir七h and

death9　七he building of houses and也e des七roying of slums. Here

in which moneys i七s key, i七opens its doors and i七arms the

na.七io血タgunS七o fire and bombs to exp|ode, We|l七hereis plenty of

peopleタ　畠〇両n〇七?

皿e rain opened my mindタits we七ness jo|七ed ny fee|ings, iも

WaS∴rain, rain like the sensa七ion of drowning, Wa七er splashes, it

moves’ it covers’ dampness, a

Were the axis of ny th9ugh七s,

day ou七,工もhough七abou七七hem

i七was七he rain l/血ich he|d ny

Sadユy lanen七ed ny posi七ion of

drop’ SPil七a紐、eS血ess9 hope

feeling of drowning. Dea七h a血]⊥fe

my life moved arond them. Day in9

here in my garden of関en?血もye七

answer。工もwas七earful f。r me’ i七

Plarmed obso|escence. But　臓.om each

CO血もaiped in the blissful air which

Carried i七s dar七s七o也e lus七ful soil, i七kindled the bu|b a.nd i七

flowered the pe七als? here in七he rain was answer for living●

As far as工could remember it wa-S the we七もes七day of ny lifeタ

i七was no七址a七i七r紅ned七he hardes七or址e longes七9　b庇for the

firs七七ime工fel七i七s beau七y. Being dI.enChed was no七so bad after

a|1? the a.c七of冊inging out onel s∴SOCks∴C>On七ai血ed i七s hunour?

Wai七ing for助e r紅n七o dry passed the七ine9 the damp mois七ure

COmPOSing s七ories on ny jeans,七ha七day was qui七e a laugh in fac七;

i七s a piもy七here wo虹もbe many mor.e.

ぬin isもh∋ S七i肌l紬もwhich urges and forces conもinua甘on?

i七heralds地e grow七h of止fe夕i七produces也e peもa|s and助e poppy9

i七fer七ilises廿Ie ear切口弧d i七s chi|dren, i七drops　蹄om地e cIo也s.

嘗he sky and i七s universe we七七ens appe七i七es for adven七ure and ex」

PIora七ion,七o discover i七s power9　七he power of rain.

up.

Yes’i七cer七ai叫y wa.s七血∋ We耽es七day of nyユ王fe’ i七woke me

D. Bl○○皿で土eユ血.う且
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紬gh七now9 in七his ins七an七夕

馳e k血ow|edge也a七工am is special七o me●

工もmeans so much9 Perhaps七oo mueh?

B同工劃口数d也a七Is n〇七七〇 de均y●

エ|ook up and see the chai[.ク

馳e fire9　也e d0Or.?

血d工am here ano旦gS七i七a|19

Conscious,請|ly aware夕

珊a七工夕nOW七he overseer夕

Am being wa七chedタby InySelf●

Pau| Gaもeshill.

Joke雷

Oh吋pochondria.c's graves七onei ''工もo蘭you工was∴Sickj',

生呈0靴音喜田脱恥U臆書く岬孤捌坤的)蜘0. 7 ;肥型堕

的胎use
工s jus七

One big

Ba七hr○○皿

P.J.も.

田圃田園富田　薩田匝国

毎a.d i七a|。nd to a friend, a fur.ry animal,

a s七ra噂er. in the s七ree七; Or am inanima七e objec七)

You share ny happiness’when a|| the wo地begins七o pass me ty

tou七ake away也e pain when工have reason七o cry;

You unders七and me when工have no words to say;

You heal ny wounds’a血d give a p耽pose七o ny da.y;

You rescue me whenエan |os七in |oneliness a血sぬrrow.

工give mF七ha血詣夕ny love9　and ny tomo調OW.

重ねve,

Jokei

He: Youlve been unfai七hfu| to. me hundreds償七imes.

She: No. O叫y加ice. Ohce wi七h the mi地隠n and once wi埋也e

Royal Phiユ血amonic Orches七ra.

堕国産
Price富s　七eacher!

Pricels pupi|:

曾rice ls　七eacher:

P富icels pl坤il;

冊ho was地e |uckies七m弧in his七ory?"
I圃ew七〇血. i!

lI哩? Il

Il工もmigh七ha.ve been an elephan七j一一
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馳e Old Priceansl in七en七ions七O Pla,y OPenタ　Cle鎖n foo七ba11 were

抽wa種七ed in七he opening minu七es by七he ale-house七ac七ics of Pricels

Cen也e-des地oyers and midfield players.　Only七heir ex七ra size,

amd sxperior na‘七ural七alen七enabled七hem七o keep a, fu11七eam.

Curmingly,七he SchooI Cap七ain had empIoyed a double一七ailed

COin for七he七oss-uP.　馳Ie Old Priceans ha,d had no oppo重出aity

七o train, a‘nd七he call forced七hem七o kick uphill for七he las七

for七y-five mim七es一七his was七he firs七of several Pricean pIoys

七o七ry七o achieve pari七y wi七h七heir more delica七ely-Skilled

OppOnen七s.

Sensibly七he more a皿Pleタless fi七0.PIs allowed七he boys七O

Pla,y七heir om ga皿e.　Spor七ingly七he O・PIs appla,uded wi七h七he

CrOWd a七七heir a皿aZing aerial acroba七ics amd pre七七y in七erplay - One

O.P. was moved七o sug哲eS七七ha七七hey give up school and七ake七o

giving coun七rywide shows　|ike　七his.

恥e older七eam- s pa七ience was unders七andably limi七ed, however,

and a,f七er 30 minu七es七hen七〇Ok七he ball七o go off and score a goal.

丑・ IJOng OVerCame a blan七an七shove from his a,ggTeSSive bro七her七o

head 8∴Si皿Ple goal;∴∴曹he Old Priceans七hen resumed.七heir ban七er

lau如ing and joking among one ano七her.　珊eir goalkeeper, S七i11

Chuckling a七七he earlier an七ics of his opponen七sタWa,S∴Shocked七o

See a皿is-hi七　cross from a diminu七ive Pricean hi七　七he back of his

ne七.

Therea富蹄rタ　七he O.PIs had respec七for七heir oppositionls

七alen七s? and decided七o dispa七ch a’Pla’yer七o res七ore七heir lead●

M・ Allen drew廿1e Shor七es七s七raw, bu七even his delica七e skills

Seemed七o have no chance whenタ　eigh七een ya,rds ou七タa Shove I士O皿a

PurSuing Pricean ga;V’e him enough mo皿en七um七〇 Ou七dis七ance七he res七

and sIo七home・　Again? demonstra七ing七he bonhomie e皿ana七ing from

his∴Sideタhe七hanked七he obliging defender af七erwards.

A goal up a七’七he in七erval?七he Old Priceans fel七comfortable'

bu七were unprepared for七he shock七o come・　馳eir ca’P七ain had

PreViously bough七a pair of boo七s for a song from one of七he PricesI

CamP. (Admit七edly he should have suspec七ed七hen, bu七one does no七

en七er a friendly ma七ch prepared for∴SuCh das七ardly七ac七ics).薗e

found七he sole of one boo七七o be par七ia11y disin七egra七ed and

dashed off七o effec七repairs.　Bu七he could no七re七um before七he

resunp七ion of七he ma七〇h a,nd re七umed七O find七ha七Prices had

e(串a,lized.　Even七heir limi七ed skills had been sufficien七七o七ake

advan七age of七he gap七hey had so curmingly crea七ed in七he Old

Priceansl ranks.

Shocked arid disgus七ed七he O.P's a七Ias七unwillingly adop七ed

foul七ac七ics af七er ex厄eme provoca七ion.　M. Allen handed七he ball

in on七he blind side of七he referee・　Admi七七edly i七was illegal

bu七七he referee could not see i七・　Ye七he disallowed七he goal

PrOVing, by pena|ising some七hing he could no七have wi七nessed,七ha七

he was in七he pay of七he side who should have conceded七he winning

goal - Price-s.　Fur七her∴SuPPOr七ing evidence on七his ma,七七er is

七he referee-s frequen七pena,|ising of fa,ir七ack16s made by O|d

Pricean pla,yerS ihoughou七七his ma七ch.

Unders七andably,七he old Priceans felt七ha七七heir chances of

SCOring agains七such biased odds were few.　So七hey los七in七eres七

and decided merely七O main七ain七oken streng七h on比e field●　勘1ey

Were Subs七i七u七ed a,七in七ervals and played ou七七he ma七ch.
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垂畦皐で七望む直音堕C卑・臆B土工里芋」

1.　Ar土工n Socie七y。

馳a七ever Ar七is, i七s impor七ance七o a balanced socie七y is

Plain.　Science and Ar七have always been in七er-dependen七in

七he狐ain牒七ruc七ure Of socie七y・. Me七hods and a,PPrOaCh七o A昂

a,re largely influenced by new develop皿en七s in media・　Early man

had only a bi七of blood and some s七one; Michelangelo worked in

an age of sophis七icated building me七hods;七o-dayタ　七he camera and

O七her new七echniques have grea七1y influenced us.　馳is is bu七a

SCa,七七ering of exaxples bu七we can see七ha七while science is七he

bone of socie七yタAr七is the flesh.

Bo七h may seek tru七h as par七of七he grea七ques七七o discover

jus七巾y’We eXis七a,七al|。　馳e a七七的c七ion of science七o mamy is

i七s assuredness and exac七ness; Wherea‘S Ar七appears mere specula七一

ion・　曹his also implies a’freedom of approach, however.

馳e componen七s of this !Iques七for七ru七hlI a,re eViden七in皿an

a 'nerv義of discovery, be七ween his七hree basic na,七ures:　七he

Physical?七he men七al and七he spiri七ual.　Our senses form cme se七

Of nerves comec七ing七he physical body七o七he brain.　Science is

七he expression of七his nervous sys七em・ Ano七her nervous sys七em?

Perhaps an ex七ension of the firs七タ|ies be七ween七he mind and the

SPiri七・ Ar七is七he expression of七he experiences of七his sys七e皿●

Cむaham Greene implies七his when he wri七es,一,工wonder how all七hose

who do no七wri七e, COmPOSe Or Pain七ma工Iage七o escape七he madnessl

七he melancholiaタ　七he panic fear七ha七is inheren七in七he hunan

Si七ua七ion-1・　However9七o quo七e A・圏・鱒ous皿anタ'一poe七ry is more

Physical七han in七ellec七uallI.　工n other words七he body responds

direc七Iy七o七he spiri七七hrough七he sensual na七ure of its ar七is七ic

expression∴　馳e Ar七of humo耽commands a similar physical

response in la‘u紅七er.　Here七hen is Ar七an essen七ial bond be七ween

七he ccmponen七features of七he individual and socie七y.

2.　The S七a七e Of曹he Ar七is七.

.　So much七hen for Ar七bu七where is i七hiding?∴So much for

七he A址is七; bu七whede does he hang ou七?　工n all七he wrong places

i七seems, Singing Genevieve a七midnigh七タwhile spiralling dom七he

Very lamp-POS七he dismisses as a七echnoIogical eye-SOre; hm七ing

hypodermic needles in a Wickha皿hay-S七ack.　Uhable七o see七he

Wri七ing.on七he wall which ca||s him七o ac七ion, he jus七si七s七here

in an inspired cons七ipa,七ion●　The circles of七he Al‘七is七see皿

reduced七o B.B・C.2タmOOnCIoud nine and七he dole queue.　mlile

the scien七is七picks七he lock of his men七al ca,geタ七he Ar七is七en qys

a, freedom of七hough七,七he benefi七s of which he denies七o socie七y'

馳e reduced s七a七e seems七o be forever七ha,七of七he Ar七is七:

Pemiless in a Parisian backs七ree七タreCOgrlized only pos七humously

叢護憲葦叢書紫豊罷業嵩塁
exis七hand七o mou七h; arChi七ec七s desigrl七o accc狐moda七e no七七o

acco皿plish・　Ar七七o-da,y is七he pe七of society,七aken ou七every

now. and a,gain七o snoo七hタ　feed and wa七er.　曹he effec七s of七his

COn七emporary emphasis on七ecImology cou|d be ca七as七rophi〇七o o耽

enviromen七and mental condi七ioningo



3.　Fareha皿You七h七重七s Feg七ival'

馳e coming Ar七s Fes七ival is designed七o help redress七he

ba|ance.　工七presen七s a prograrme of Ar七in i七s wides七con七ex七:

bo七h physical and spiri七ual.　工七may accura,七ely be described a,S

an experience　七ha七you may well wish七o repea七.　Bu七七hen suicide

is also an experience and if you enjoyed七ha七地e firs七七ime i七s

jus七hard luck.　曹he Season begins wi七h a drana socie七y production

in November, aS ye七uI血eard of.　工n cIose pursui七will be a

musical con七ribu七ion in七he form of a folk concer七.　Following

七his wi11 (probably) be a Vic七〇rian Melodrana; a皿OS七sinis七er

七hea七rical mess-uP.　By now boggling wi七h spiri七uali七y, yOu may

descend from七he Astral Pla,ne tO七he physical exuberance of七he

Six七h Fo捌I I)ance.　Uhlike previous dances i七makes no pa,r七icular

"cos七u皿e''　demand al七hough men' s∴Shoulder bags may be prohibi七ed as

Well as carelessly cIose-fit七ing七rousers.　班owever in view of七he

Chris七mas flavour of the dance you may come as San七a Claus? a七reee

Or a Plu皿凪贈f if you wan七七o.　Ranged a七roughly weekly in七er-

1udes七he Fes七iva,l will also include a pan七omime for七he benefi七

Of our Senior Ci七izens a七七he F.G.G.S., a Chris七mas Deba七e’Ar七.

瑠Ⅹhibi七ion a,nd a fur七her mユSical con七ribu七ion in　七he hands of

Mr. Gilber七.　No七unfor七una七ely Nana Mouskouri’ bu七probably a

C包roI Concer七.　A七some time during七he Season a Black Lion is

likely七O aPPear fron his　|air, for once foregoing hibema七ion.

工七is likely七o be a Bumper Chris七mas Amual fQr all七he kiddies

七o s七uff in七he迫C厄is七皿aS S七ockings or wha七ever else七hey ge七for

Chris七na8.　鱒OWeVer,七his wi|1 only be possible if a11七hose li七七1e

kiddies ge七Off七heir big s七ooIs and con七ribu七e.　A IJeOnine effor七

is called for’ and七oo七hless　七hough七he Lion may be七o encourage

you’ his∴SuCk is no七〇riously painful.

We ha,Ve　七hen in s七ore a, mOn七h fhll of medi七a七ion, inspira七ion,

Suffoca七ion, men七al deliverance and a,bsolu七e pleasure.　Any fur七her

Sug留eS七ions or contribu七ions七o make七his a fuller Fes七ival, and

this inoludes all age groups, WOuld be mos七welcome.　Af七er a,11

i七s　七he fewer a七　ho岨e　七ha七　coun七s.

All even七s are　七o be co-Ordina七ed wi七h　七he GirlsI Grammar and

all　七he appeals and credi七in七his ar七icle apply七O七hem’ equally.

工n as far as i七is a Chris七皿aS Fes七iva| i七　would be as well

七o fos七er∴SOme Chris七ma,S SPiri七.　工f possible a,ny PrOfi七s wi11 be

direc七ed七o a oha,ri七ab|e cause and any effor七s you persona|ly could

ma,ke七his Chris七mas七O a Similar end would no七,工am sure, gO amiss.

J働ce ;
〃〇〇〇〇〇〇〇〇〇〇〇〇〇〇〇〇"●

Joke :
二二二二二二二二二二二二二二二

Pricels七eacher:一Wha七do you find in ancien七GreeceI?

Pricels pupil:  lAncien七fish a,nd chipsI

Bri七ish ixpartiali七y suspe〇七ed in UIs七e宣言when七he cease-fire

WaS Called in La七in.



塑ふ

Carl S七uck in s七ream:

Driver:一　l工　七hough七you said i七was shallow'.

Famer:-　'Well i七only comes a,bou七七wo inches up my ducks!'

Joke ;
「　音　臆‾二二二‾二臆臆

GARD班す工NG常工N曹S 。　by Clubroo七Armi七a,宮e.

(Gardener七o七he es七a七e of Sir曹ancred恥dgeon B七. since 1919.)

My boss? Sir曹ancred as isタIas a foul七emper工can七e11 you?

1eas七ways he has∴when when hels riledタWhich brings me七O七he

Subjec七Of lams.　Wha七ever you do when rolling a lam make sure

your∴rO|1erls dry.　曹ha七wa,y yOuI11 avoid finding a s七rip of

七urves wrapped round your∴rOller when youlve finiShed: - a,nd七ha七I s

Wha七　se七　off Sir　曹anCred.

He is very concemed abou七his garden looking good is our

Sir曹ancred, - and七ha七reminds me.　Worild whoever dumped七ha七

Old Ford Popular dom behind七he po七七ing shed please re皿OVe・ i七タ-

i七s∴S七un七ing七he growth of me hardy armua,1s.

Now readersI le七七ers:　工SuggeS七七ha七Mr●鱒c風d of Lanches七er

七ries wa七ering i七・　As for Mrs. Arrowroo七of IJi七七1ehamp七on?工

advise her七o con七a‘C七七he Minis七ry of Defense should七he offending

Aspidis七ra get any fur七her七han七he scullery●

Well七ha七,s∴abou七a11 for now, eXCeP七for jus七a few

Sea‘SOnal七ips’　Firs七and foremos七ge七七hem dead leaves cleared

away.　エfound七hey filled up our wellタand Sir曹ancredls likely

七o be a bi七narky about i七・。‥・.. When he leaves hospi七a|.

So g○○dbye for now.

Clubroo七Armi七age.

Joke:

’Baby monkeyIs go七no knee CaPS. Mo七her七o ve七: "Have you

go七七wo a,Pe-knees for a pemylI

Joke;

Kipper∴SeeS　青Smoking can da‘mage yOur heal七h- pos七er●

.凪mnyIタSaid七he kipperクlsmoking has comple七ely oured鴨,.

Joke:

Rough sea, CrOSSing:　'Weak s七oma,Ch, eh?一

一Wha七do you mean? |Im七hrowing as

fa,r aS anyOne else!一



12.
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lWhen is a peach a ma,r七yr?一

割血en　土もI霞∴霞七〇ned!

調Did you pinch my bo塙om?'

一一No’工jus七drove七he car一一

'一I)o you have a stree七trading license?一一

''±一m no七Selling s七ree七s'一.

1-Do you sell s七a七王one柑?,一

博o!工prefer七O孤OVe abou七

a bi七一章.

llpass七he camabis・. O ‥一一　says freak.

'一Aha! drugs, ehT says po工ioe関n.

1l‥・..SCui七s・II say freak●

Can a, brassiere fim go bus七?

A gen帆e孤an s七ea,ls fron old ladiesタ

bu七wai七s七o see if anyone else

in七ends　七O firs七.

鱒O斑も0S○○P圏;

庇ies:　　　a rash coxpla’in七1eads七o skin trouble'

Cancer:一　　heed amo七herls waming.

Taums七he bull:一I)o no七believe all you紺e七Old'

IJeO:一　　　　七hings are no七a,S black as七hey seem'
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